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PROSPECTORS

C. HADLEY

AS

COMPANY,

Butte (Montana) Inter Mountain, November 39th: "A grizzled
old prospector, against whose
wrinkled brow the storms of many
years bad beaten, was last night
lamenting the decadence of the
traditional
prospector and
the usurping of bis place by the
LAKE VALLEY AND HADLEY, N. M.
This pictureastern tenderfoot.
esque character of ye olden time is
disappearing from history
On account of large purchases for cash, and our warehouse rapidly
and in his place comes a hardy
advantages at Lake Valley, we are prepared to sell Goods to lace ot younger men wlio witu
Dealers and Large Purchasers at lower prices than can be college educations can cover twice
obtained elsewhere.
the distance and undergo as many
hardships and privations as the
A week ago a
pioneers olli).
young man of this class arrived in
Irom a summers prospecting ex-pedition. Ha made several valuHILLS BOEO, NEW MEXICO.
able locations on his trip, and being well up in chemistry, be bad
made all his own assays during the
season. He did not carry an elaA General Banking Business Transactedborate outfit, but the tests he made
were sufficient for every purpose.
His assaying outfit consisted of a
.
ZO LIARS, President,
small bottle of iodine and a small
W. II. BUCHER, Cashier.
bottle of carbonate of ammonia. A
e
and a small mortar with
a porcelain dish and a few sheets
of filter paper completed the outfit.
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Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County

A SMOOTH ENGINEER
The official of a leading railway
company, according to an English
man recently in this country, tells
a good story about one of the en
s
on his line.
The
r
engine-drivewas growing old and
frequent reports were made to the
directors that his eyesight was not
so good as it should be. This the
old man stoutly denied.
The test for the eyesight on that
line was made by a doctor who
lived in a house facing a large com
moo. When he wiuhed to test the
men's eyes ha used to say.
"Look over there and see what
you can see."
This fact had got known to the
employes of the railway, and when
the old engine-drive- r
was going to
be examined he arranged with his
son that he should take his bicycle
about half a mile across the com
mon and stoop down and oil it. In
due time the old mail was led to the
window and the Doctor said, as
usual; "What can you see?"
"The old man peered out and
said: "Well, I see a young man
stooping down beside a bicycle."

Levi

Strauss & Cos

clcbrated

oppcfKcted

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The only kind made by white labor
TBAOC

None Genuine without our Trade Mark.
PAIR GUARANTEED.

EVERY

gine-driver-

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
J. D.j Robert Black and

J. J. Kelly, the wheels and he was unable te extricate
himself. He remained iu this predicaStewards, and U W, Miles, Tyler.
The St. Helena organised a uew com- ment for fully two hours, exerting all his
strength to control his spirited team.
Col
Wednesday.
pany at Iteming
Uickinson, of Chicago. Patterson. J. M. At last asaistanee came to hit relief and
Wright' G. Worinser. Henrv Woods. lis was taken to his home.
directors. Capitalised at 1150.000. with
SOCORRO COUNTY.
majority ewned bv Chicago people.
SOCOHKO.
who agree to put up a mill, hoisting
There From the Chieftain.
plan t, ond develop the proerty.
MUUUAUfNA MINKS.
a now over aeven hundred feet of work
C.C.Clark, mine host of th Clark
done on the. mine, which is showing tin
has done over 70 feot of work on
Urgent body of ore in Grant county . A house,
ot
the
level the ore average from 7 the Meriam the past summer with very
to 8 foot in width, which hasalwavs mill flattering results.
Captain G. W. U'imner has taken
blow-piped froui 18 to 10 per ton.
11
tome Mne ore from the Sampson
is
shipping or and doing development
work.
Proa tk. Headlight.
In Ih Ida Hill Joe Garner and Max
When be made a discovery of
Mrs. Gov. Ross came down from Gardina ar working on a streak of high
Albuquoroue on Tuesday, and will siivud grade ore over two feet thick. They are
quartz, if it was free oxisavoral weeks in Dealing.
shipping.
dized ore like hematite, he took a
A dealer in Denver wants to buy sev
From the Kelsy Captain Moor it
little of it and after pulverizing it
eral thousund Angora goat (weathers). shipping some very Sue ore.
It anybody in Huh region has them to
The past year bus been a prosperous
Then be
placed it in the cup.
sell' he can soon find a buyer.
ne for this camp, aad lHltl doses with
added enough of the solution of
mere
P. A. Iiurdickof the Mexico Military
genuine development work done
iodine to cover the contents.
Academy is on furlough and spending than during any previous year in th
the holidays with his parents in Iteming. history of the camp. Th minus A Kelly
After allowing it to stand for two
-- Woldemau
prospected, let alone buing
Lerrennr. a German are not
here 8iin lur 0(eued
hours, or less if very i ich ore, he
capitalist,
passed
through
At the Hardscrabbln Jonas Nelson
"Do you," replied the Doctor; "I en route for Sonora where he goes to look
filtered the solution and dipped the
is driving away. He has a flue body of
after some valuable mining concessions.
cannot see anything at all."
in
ore sight, which with the find in the
If it cave a
filtering into it.
Will liurusiile, a former leming
"Gammonl" Baid the engine-drive- r;
Young American will place him in the
of
man
now
but
young
Kingston, cum
rank as a shipper th coining sumpurple color after being burnt, it
"can't you Bee.it? Why, he down Wednesday nipht to enjoy the front
mer.
contained gold, and the deeper the
New Year's lestivities.
On the Cavern all the work it tois oiling it."
Mr. aad Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon will wards getting their concentrator under
color of the paper the richer the
On this the Doctor took up a pair open a boot and shoe
establishment in cover so that work can go on during the
ore. In making a test af iron
of field glasses on the table and the building now occupied as the Test winter .uontlis. A force of meli at (he
he
and
first
on
then
their relinquish-luen- t mine are taking out good or.
Oltke, immediately
pyrites
pulverized
looking out behind, quite plaiuly
of that ollice to Dr. Byron, which
-- Th
ore
over
an
Young America looks better toroasted;the
ordinary saw a
mat.
young mau stooping; down will be on the
day than it has at any time. A big find
campfire. It wis roasted at a dull
A young prince was born to the of nigh grade ore
during the past wetk
his bicycle, "Magnificat) house of Deckert last
John has given reaewad activity to the work
red heat at first and then raised to oiling
Tuesday.
be
celebrated
event
the
all
said,
his
on
that proasrty.
by getting
"magnificent!"
a cherry red.
This decomposed sight!"
Alia to mis a ay tne engine driver friends drunk and keeping himself sober.
Judg W. A. Graham has done a
the sulphates that were formed and is
The sale of Railroad material adver- large amount of development en the
his forty shillings a week tised to take place here on the tftttb of Rear, has a
taking
large amount of ore, having
placed the ore in the same condi- with
Iecember, has been postponed to Jan. run through it for 45 feet. He will ship
Toronto
striking
regularity.
tion as in the free ore test .
In Mail.
as soon at ho can finish the road to th
30th, inst.
mine.
From lb. Advtnc
limestone districts a little carbonate
The Graphic It still
honanr.a,'
Lock
Will
hart
and
Meyer
Henry
of ammonia was added to the
and
bioke the record for quail shooting they are working a full force of men
Newsi
Neighborhood
are shipping their usual amount of ore,
charge and the roasted ore was
yesterday. They loft hero in the morn- about
1000 ton per month
ing, drove to the Florida mountains,
heated again nutil the carbonate of
CRANT COUNTY.
The Kelly mine it working from
killed 115 birds and returaed in time for
SILVER CITY.
eight to ten man.
They are taking out
ammonia was decomposed.
lnis
supper.
In October a man representing him tome fine ore, but are pot shipping.
prevented the lime in the ore from Prom tb. Bnt.rprt.e.
A. II Olsen and Peter Strosti ar
Jeff. D Gaddis has disponed of his self as agent for the indies' lltmie Jour still
sinking on the Little Loolla, th
interfering with the test. For Broadway
nal, canvaaod this town and that he took
Bottling works business to in
a goodly number of shekels there is no shaft is dowa over 70 feet.
g
quartz bo nsed the Kobert Worthen.who carries on the buni doubt,
The Juuuita tunnel is being driven
a or that with every dollar he
blowpipe. First procuring a small neas as heretofore, at the old stand.
a "sucker." It may tie some ahead by regular shifts.
Thomas l'hebv superintendent will caught
satisfaction to said "suckers" te loarn
THK BTACrTCtANQC.
quantity of the quartz, be bored a soon start the mill at Georgetown . A that
he is now
time in the l'eu at
(III.ORIDK.
hole in a soft stone and put the large amount ef ore baa been accumulat i uina, A. I. doing
Froo) th. fhlorlit. Bang..
ed during the past year, and every thing
pulverized quartz in to it, A little is iureadmeHs for one of I'heby'n big runs
A man named Crockett was arrested
Jim Blain cam Id from Ran Marcial
test lead was mixed with the ere, which swell toe bunion product ol Uraut Sunday charged with killing cows nud Tuesday evenisg.
Polk Armstrong la in from Entl
branding the calves in the 1'ucos country.
and was melted with the aid of the uouuty. Williams has
the While umles arrest he statod that he was looking after his mining interests in this
Joe.
purchased
blow-pipuntil it was covered Max Scliutz corner in l'inos Altos, and not the man who did the brundimr. but district.
Fair Commissioner
Richard
J he house that the son of a prominent man of that World's
rebuild imaiediately.
over with slag.
The resulting willill be
of adobe, and thorughly fire section, who was indebted to him agreed Mansfltd J White, of Ilurmosa, came in
to
lead button was then cupelled proof. The contractors are now figuring
pay him in calves and took that way ou Monday's coach
to do so. However, whether .guilty or
Chris. Ruggsaggor has finished asand if it contained any silver, a on the
while in charge of George sessment work on th Sweet Aoua ami
Robert L. Steele and John Wallace innocent,
be
flitted
and
little silver button would be left in have purchased the Martin Maher naylor Monday evening
Clarence mining claims.
has not been seen siuce.
I
Krus and Dr. Blinn ar doing
the bottom of the cupel."
bakery, and will take charge this morn
assessment work on the Little Minuie
W.
O'Brien
but
continues.
ANA
DONA
ing;
COUNTY.
and Way l'p on Byer's Run
s
are From the. Rio Grand Republican.
lue silver tily
Fenn Fletcher went down to H.M
A prospector in Montana has
to
a
moved
miles
three
south
point
being
Mrs. h. L. Clapp is disnosimr of mosa Wednesday afternoon where he
found a strange mineral that takes of their present location, the el. joe t being
execta to send the remainder of the
can be obtained there, and her property in Las Crucos and will refire and 'consumes itself when that water
move shorly to Hatch, where she will year.
thereby save hauling froai this point.
It is said that the Readjuster mine
Silver City Chapter No. 2. R. A. M engage in business.
exposed to the air. When taken
Mrs. Jolia May has been very sick will have a mill ready for business by
for
election
held
its
the
regular
meeting
from the ground it has much the
1. The chances ar that th rumor
of officers, and the following werechosea : the past week. She is suffering from an July
ar well founded.
appearance of iron ore and is quite Martia V. Con, II. 1'. j H. Abraham, attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. John H. Pkilliaas isd"Wn from
Black, Scribe; II. W, Lucas,
J. P. McCrea. editor of the Republi her pleasant mountain borne up Chlo-rid- e
as heavy.
The first that was King; Robt. W.
J.
Carter, i S.; G. W. can, is expociea Home Irom Ins eastern
creek at the Fsranta mine.
She
taken out was piled up near the Secty,;
Miles, Tyler.
trip
reports some disagreeable weather up
N. C. Ha worn, superintendent of the
shaft one evening, and the next
There was a small sited fl Kd In there which has somewhat retardedwnrk
Burro mountains turquoise mine, waiv- llcb.o'a
Saturday resulting lruin the on the hsprrsma that now lias a large
morning was fonnd to be smoking. ed a handsome Christmas present from overflowUat
of the irrigation ditch. Several body of excellent or in sight.
of
New
The
York.
adobe buildings wore
It continued to grow hotter until Gyulo Aruieoy
but forF. H. Winston 4 Co., who have a
consisted of a breastpin and a tunately no lives weredestroyed,
lost.
mottage on ' th group of mines of the
it arrived at almost a white beat, present
made
from
of
Grant
county
earrings,
pair
Mabel Annie Barker, daughter of Chloride Mining A Reduction company,
and handsomely set in gold. Mr. and Mrs.
remaining in that condition several turquoise,
F. C. Barker, died at the liav placed tneu at work upon a dosen.
Mr. Armeny is a manufacturing jew eler, family residence in thiscitv.
Wednesday. or more ef th best claims to perform ,
days, after which it gradually and is interested in the turaiug from
U
aged
years, 2 months and 27 dava. assessment work upon them, the Chlocooled off. It was then found to which the specimeus were taken.
Reduction company having
Miss Mabel, during her short residence ride Mining
Jake Raithel, of Iteming, arrived at in
be but half its first weight, and
Crucos, had mado many friends failed to perform such labor.
Velasco about two weeks ogo, aad was who extend to the bereaved parents.
A. M. Spark returned from Wilcox,
resembled much the fragments of donated a black of lots from the comrot hers and sister, their heartfelt sym
Ariiona, this week. He made the jourmeteors that are found on the pany, Jake agreeing t put in a beet can- pathy. The remains were taken to the ney overland, aad says that wheu he
ning establish meat and an ice factory. Masonic cemetery for intermeut, Thurs- reached the Gratier ranch on South
surface.
In less than a week the lots doubled in day, Rev. J. A. Lowe officiating.
Diamond creak he found th Cabin burnt
value, and Jake is feeling pretty good.
Sheriff Barela had a narrow escape to the ground, nothing remaining but
He has sent for his family, and will soon from a fatal accident
Tuesday evening charred and smoking timbers. Theiahiu
After February we are promised nave his business on a paying basis.
ef last weak. The sheriff was returning
was occupied by Joe Groter whom Mr.
of
officers
Silver
The
of
and
revival
Ran
trade
following
City from
general
Miguel on the day above menSpark could not' And abmit the premise",
A
A.
F.
No.
were
A.
8,
but
from fresh horse tracks going in the
M.,
duly tioned, and when near Santo Toinas in
Lodge
traffic, says the Denver Miniug installed
at their regular meeting: A. crossing an aceqtiia the buggy was over direction of the Diamond Creek horn
Review, though upon what basis is U. Harllee.W. M. ; M. H. Twomev, S. turnee. throwing him out. Unfortunate- ranch Mr, Knark .believes that Mr.
I
KA
O I'orterfield, J. W. ; H.W lyf.ll Grozier had goue there. From appearI J UIU UUi .All
.11 11T
" ' .V..P.
mainly left to conjecture by the W.tW.
Knit am rJ liia f
Lucea. Secretary : J. W. larter. lreas- - clear af the hnvirv..unw.Vt,
ances it was evident that nothing was
B.
financial
Card, cau.ht between the spokes ef one oT avid.
prophets. Rut it is urerjP. B.Lady, 8.T.; John
gold-bearin-

C. C. MIILILEK,
JDruggist and Stationer,
Millsboro, IS, Iff.

claimed by many that the weak
have gone to the wall, that the
worst of the convulsion which
produced hard times is over; that
a general settlement has been
made, a definite understanding
reached, and that henceforth we
shall have a gradual advance of
the financial mercury. Our beet
hope is that 1892 will not be more
distressing than 1891 has been.
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Begin the Isew Year well by
IN SIERRA offers them, a great many of the
IRRIGATION
MINING.
tbnt iDitkps a biwiriena aud Rons to
The
for
Sierra
most enterprising ones would Boon subscribing
CO UNIX
the expense of getting the true
H1LLSBOKO DISTRICT.
we
bear
seldom
is
be
here.
It
very
ud full returns and giving them
Cuchillo Negro,N. M.,Dec 23, 1891.
County Advocate.
a man speak unfriendly of New
to the world, iu Colorado, on tne
The 1 Oro will probably be Editob or The Stock Giioweb.
FRIDAY, JAN. 8. :i!2.
It is not only a good NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 8ALE
other hand, (he principal news worked again very soon, this time
You auk my views on irrigation, Mexico.
UNDER EXECUTION.
KnUrnd at tha Fuatoffloa at HjUHhoroagh, papers, tne miuing journals and on lease.
which I uow proceed to give you, country for an enterprising, indus
tiarra (kmntv. Now Meuou, fur tranauiu all the local
is
a
it
Kd
F. Holiuen, Adair., 1
but
trious
win
man,
good country
and Hope it will not be without
papers make an
ion tbmaub the t nitail UluUm alalia, aa
I
VV. Willson
v.
W.
and
Brooks
J.
MOoad-fllMsun
matter.
The
well.
man
for
a
a?
lazy
some iutervst and help to those who
especial business and point of tin
Tha Chloride Mining and j
out
from
Chance
are
ore
the
taking
Keduution I on) puny.
have had less experience than my- baths aud cool Dights make it the
important matter. The statistics at the
1HK Jjsa Vegas Uptics illus
rate of two tons per week of
Third Judicial District,
heaven.
sluggard's
are arranged, condensed aud mad
self.
ico.j
Territory ot Naw
GO
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This
trated holiday suppleoieat was a available for the
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Very respectfully yours,
per
doing pretty
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100
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by
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general
I
public
JiD.
Feht.
beauty, far surpassing auything of the great mining journals of Chi well for surface mining.
Br virtus of an Execution tome direct
cultivation, here on the Rio Cued and delivered, ioHued out of the Third
the kind ever issued in the Terri
cago and New York. Capitalists
Judicial DiHtiict Court of the Territory of
Dickey and Laramy are adding chillo Negro, in Sierra county,
tory.
New Mexico, within and for the County
are more influenced by these to their ore pile and will continue mostly in alfalfa. I harvested 255
of Merra therein, wherein it is duly certiAT last Bierra county is to have figures than by the most strenuous until the Kingston smelter is tons of hay this year, 189 1, from 70
fied that Kdwin F. Holmes, as Administrator of the Ktttate of John Anderton
a coutt honse worthy of the Dame, rhetoric and glowing eulogiums o ready for copper ore again.
acres of laud I cut my alfalfa
deceased, the above written I'luiiititf, did
The annonoemeut of the County the mine seller and operator
three times during the season.
at the June A. 1). 18!ll Term of tha said
will
be
smelter
The
Kingston
District Court recaver judgment againit
Commissioners to advertise for These conclusions do not, how
Most people cut alfalfa too green.
the above written Dafendaut, The Chlofew
within
a
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buying
copper
Good alfalfa bay will contain some
ride Mining and Reduction Company, a
plans and upecincations lor a ever, need argument they are weeks.
By that time it is expect
corporation, for tha sum and amount of
IIO.UOU building to be used
for plain and patent to men or sense
seed.
matured
0
Five Hundred and Eight and
ed that the copper market will
court purposes meets with favor on anywhere aud everywhere
I have made some experiments in
Dollars damages and one
(608.23-100- )
reached
an
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($110.55-100- )
equilibrium.
hundred and ten
New Mexico is evidently lagging
every side.
irrigation. Six hundred barrels of
Dollars coHts of Suit with interest
behind in the great lace.
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water
of
Snake
will
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one
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The
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tha rata
thereon
six per
land;
irrigate
The Independant Democrat of Montana,
centum per. annum from June 10,
idado, and S. Dakota are are now in operation, producing a stream of water three feet wide
coats
of
Execuwith
D.
W.
A.
1891, together
Las Cruoea, L.
Lenoir, editor, forgiug ahead and attracting obser
tion and sale to nccrue.
good ore and being lurtner ex-- and six inches deep with a current
A. B. Fall, publisher, is on our
Notice is hereby given that I have
vation and investment' A mining te tided.
running three miles per hour is a
levied upon all and singular the right,
desk. It is a very readable seven- is
needed
and
journal exclusively
head of water for one man to
title, intervnt, claim, demand, possession
column paper, and its salutatory Lljon,u Bt
The JJonanzi mill is running good
and right of poHsesttion of the said Defendon0)J receiva a support
handle aud will irrigate about ten
full 24 hours per day and is rapid
ant, the Chloride Mining and Reduction
contains tuts thrilling passage.
adequate to its needs for tborougl;
acres in twelve hours. All crops
Company, a corporation, of, iu and to the
wmcu suouiu maice me paper many work
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The
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,
surplus.
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t,
following property and ri al estate lying
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here on Cuchillo Negro go very
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and being situate in tha County of Sierra,
water supply is ample and there is
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and belonging together
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be double the past year.
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by Bierra county, and our facts aud certainly
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splendid management.
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worked change; liz months' continued usa in hand, on Saturday the 30th day of
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For scrofula,
Within a few weeks aU three
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Gov. Prince remained in town
yesterday and left this morning to
atteud a meeting of the insane
board nt Las Yegas. In
regard to the present .kick being
made about the penitentiary, the
governor said, it was a mistake to
have built the institution in the
first place and that Gov. Sheldon
was responsible for the blunder,
but that .now as we have the building it wi uld not Brgue well for our
admission to statehood to send the
inmates elsewhere and thus declare
that we are not competent to take
CBre of our own
prisoners. Albuquerque Democrat.
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The burial there. Mr. Fuller was one of Ike
same without some maiioevuiing.
To tho bereaved p.tiv.its, an t
it after aJl other treatment had failed. To Aix Whom is M vv Conukhn :
boarding house at Co ik's Peak for some order.
in the Black Range, having
law requires that all appropriations made pioneers
It is put np ia 23 and SO cent boxes.
months, was up to Kingston a few days friends in their far olf home, the deeped
Notice :s her eby given to all holders of
in
for
to
this section
come
commissioners
the county
1S81, since which this week.
forlv-ii- ie
(41' to
'o.,) in- by
sympathy of this community is exjSkiUman A Sou mu le an excellent No,
the Court Homo Honda of the exhibits at the World's Fair shall be time he has been enuaged in mining.
tended .
and
Richardson
Nolan
Thos.
strike t high gra le ore i'l the west drift elusive of
fudge
Territory of New forwarded to the regular Territorial His friend were many and he had no were
of their hwperanza mine this week at a County of Sierra, in the
to Kingston posing as capitalup
are
and
that
Mexico,
requested
they
Fair Commissioners I be use! by them enemies. He was 30 years old.
depth 4 1 10 feet. The face of the drift required
ists. Hope they will "represent" later
the same to in the interest of the
to forthwith
present a full breast ef bormteore. One the Cotintv Treasurer present
county sending
Win. I'otton lias returned from a on.
K.'iid county, at
of
It is such men we need.
e
ore hh is also
foot of this ore is
ef
of
tura
the
view
same.
In
this
trip to El Paso and to his Aaierican
etreaii of laic while Ue bal- Hillsboro, New Mexico, for payment
a
J.
Cooper, formerly a fortunate
sower
The
ance i good pay. At a depth of 104 foot ami that no interest will be allowed upon affair it was decided by the county mine in the Hachitas.
has
Brush Heap leaser, has returned from a
the name alter rebuarv 1st, 18112.
NO SECOND CHANCE.
to
commissioners
with
the
commenced
and
drove
correspond
drilling
they
business
water
has
The
its
t af ta vi
make
laa
paBed
aaa
of
mbm
1H
Com
of
Bv
Board
Countv
order the
old
to
in
his
home
Scotland.
of
50
hard
feet
over
barren
rock
trip
Fair
through
representatives from this territory monitor) stage and is new a full Hedged
New Mexico
w hen they suddenly struck a large body missioners of Sierra County,
A. Barnaby and Pruf. D. Smith, of
and petition for special space for this
i.. s J
Attest:
of soft red tide which they followed
enterprise.
FRED L1NDNKK,
Philadelphia, who is opendingthe winter
county at the big show, and else for per
neme twenty feet when thev funk six feet
Chairman
here with his family, have bneu eut
mission to appoint and equip a mineral
and encountered the oru. The owner of
J. M. Wkihtex,
Kingston News.
the mountains of the North Per-ch-a
the Ksperanza have worked faithfully
commissioner of our own. If this be
among
f have mad mud kept Fairy's Sod BihIimssI
Clerk,
and are deserving of striking it big. A
tut ianml la ina world Marll KIM.
so
.What game they do not
be
will
the
matter
hunting.
refused,
dropped
will
honest
the
little
bring
development
Miss Myrtie Martsolf, who from her bring in it will not be worth while for the
Seed Annual for iSga
far as a special display Is concerned
Ferry's
mine of thin district to the front.
TOWN AND COUNTY.
tils tti whole Sod story Snl Im for the
beauty and histrionic talent may be rest of us to go out after. Barnaby is a
The candidates for the position are Wui
Chloride Black Range.
asking. Dos I sow beads till yoa gat U.
of Sierra county, and western hunter from away back and Dr.
Harris, of Kingston; W. C. Lewis, of called a bright star
?.M.FERRYACO..Dttren,Mlchj
Hay Grayson, who is visiting his
of
Mrs.
Sofrinie
J udge S. E. Uiotll, of Las
Hillsboro,
Depue,
Smith has the same reputation in the
Hermosa; A. Lothian, of Hillsboro, and
parent in Hillsboro, will soon leave to C. H.
Vegas, who is in Albuquerque renew his studies in California.
Laidlaw, of Tierra Blanca. The were up to the leap year ball given by east.
If there is any law relating to mining
Board ordered a call to be published for 41 the ladies ef Kingston on Saturday night.
attending the sessions of the TerriBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Jackson, to 55 inclusive of the Court House bonds
at- needs changing it is that by which NOTICE FOR rUBLIUAilOJX.
a
that
Alexander,
Judge
popular
torial Cattle Sanitary Board, states at the 8 L. C. Co's Home Ranch, a son
to be presented to the county treasurer tarney of your town, spent Saturday the title of a mining claim reacts hack to
Land Olllce at lass Cruces, N. M.J
Las
that the people of
Vegas are Mother aad child well, and the father an for payment, which sums will be found night with our Kingston people
the government if the claimant dovs not
lteeeuiber 21), lttill.
f
man
fate
about
of
IL
H.
the
extremely happy
very uneasy
elsewhere in Tns Advocate, Then, best
Isaac Hilty and wife are at his old get his claim patented or do what is
Notice is hereby given that the followHappy and content i a home with " The Ro of all, it was decided to advertise for home in Ohio, on a visit sick and termed bis annual assessment work to ing named settler kas filed notice of hia
Pierce, or the Stock Grower and
intention to make final proof in support
with the light of the moraine
Farmer. He left recently in a chester ; a lamp
plans and specifications for a new court want to retura already to the sunny clime the value of one hundred dollars, for the of his
claim, and that said proof will be
Catalogues, writ Rochester Lamp Co.,NewYork.
Doc. 31st.
other
hour
not
to
exceed
ending
$10,000
Ne
year
Any
of
Mexico.
house,
costing
made before Probata Clerk, or in bis
buggy, driving two horses, for
Mr. C. C. Miller, our town druggist,
1 do as
wool
well
or
as
the
hour
be
will
found
in
f
day
our
advertisement
absence, Probate Judge of Sierra Countv,
The Brush Heap company have
Mora, about 25 miles distant, but left for his old home at Winchester, Va., This
Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st, at Hillsboro, N. M., on FEBRUARY
columns next week.
rented the front part of the upper story midnight between
Las not since been heard of. After last Mondav. The recent death of his
1H92, viz : CHARLES C. MILLER,
fl,
of men in all the
A very serious accidont occurred at of the Fred Lindner building, as an which sets thousands
of Hillsboro, N. M., who made D. 8. No.
mother occasioned the visit. He will be
milk
a
miles
to
ranch
four
sections
around
make
reaching
mining
prowling
31)37 for tbe s.
s. w.
g. w.
,n. w.
a month, during which time the Bonanza mine last Sunday morning, office.
locations of ground supposed te have Set;. 8, and n. e.
from Las Vegas, he found the absent
n. w. U Sec. 17, Tp.
John Caia's many friends are glad
through which Robert Collum, a good
Mr. L. E. Nowers, the well known drug
mineral. Endless litigation has grown Hi 8., R. 7 W.
enow so deep that he concluded to
was severely to shake his hand on the street again
He names the following witnesses to
gist of Kingston, will have cnarge of the and very popular miner,
out of this law not that litigation could
his
recent
severe
after
life.
illness.
bis
near
and
came
balauce
ride the
of the way. Miller pharmacy here.
losing
provo his continuous residence uiwn aud
injured
be
other
hour
by
fixing
prevented
any
of said land, viz :
cultivation
Collum was working in one of the
Jos. Brtinet came In from Carpenter
Miss Anna Higgins, a most excellent Mr.
Leaving the wagon and one horse
or minute rather, for the titlo often turns
George Richardson, of Hillshore, N. M.
mass District last Monday and went out again
level
when
a
the
on
upper
stope
Louis W. Galles, of Hillsboro, N. M.
at the ranch, he mounted the other, younglady of Lake Valley, enjoyed New of rock estimated to contain from 12 to 15 luesday. Joe must be busy over there.
on the minute but let it he at midday
A. M. Storv.of Hillsboro, N. M.
in a seasonable time of the year from
and no tidings of him sinco then Year's in Hillsboro, and attended the tons fell
'Doc" Stiver and Date Whit ham
A. J. lin sell, of HiIIsIkto, N. M.
upon him. Although it seemed
from their hunt the first of the June te September.
have been received in Las Vegas leap year ball at Kingston in the evening.
Any person who desires to protest
that he could survive such aa returnedloaded
improbable
down
with
The Christmas tree festivities at the
week,
The worst is feared, for when he
game.
Hon. J. A. Atichcta spent Monday against the allowance of such proof, or
he being entirely buried and out of
who knows of any substantial reason,
left a snow storm whs in progress school house passed off very pleasantly event,
Brandon, of El Paso, has night in Kingston.
The rescuers worked with haste been Bonaparte this
under the law and the regulations of the
sight,
week with his brothers
last Friday evening. Prof. and Mrs. Gould,
spending
Albuquerque Citizen.
Intern
and will and soon had the poor fellow
Itepsrtninnt, whv such proof
and
Arch.
Charles
Mrs. C. C. Crews, and Messrs. Clark and
should not be allowed, will lie given an
news
was
in
On
foreman's
Satin
the
laid
out
mattress
on
a
evening
day
ten
the
C.
Miller,
druggist, gives
Mitchell and Harmon, of the Brush
Story conducted the MUsie and singing,
opportunity at thvatsive mentioned time
Doctor Given was instantly Heap and Carpenter, went down to en
brought to the Percba Lodge No. V, and
reasons why Chamberlain's
Cough and Judge A. B. Elliott and E. M. office.
the witnesses
pUee to
O.
O.
I.
Hoard
of
Marcus
On
from
the
the
arrived.
Commissummoned and speedily
tertain
F.,
Beronda, that
of said claimant, and te offer evidence in
County
Kemedy is the best:
Smith looked afhrthe tree. Every child
Mon
on
ef
tba
last
sioners
roads,
subject
Fuller was sick. The Lodge at once made rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
1. It will cure a severe cold in less in the house
investigation he found the injuries to
got a present.
SAMUEL P. Met REA,
arrangements to get him s comfortable
consist of seven ribs broken, right leg day.
time than any other treatment.
Mrs. Thos. Dobbins of Kingston is a
The butchers, the butchers have place in town and L. E. Nowers offered
Register.
2. It daea not suppress a congh or
broken, right ankle dislocated and in come to town
We have no less than
guest of Mrs. Sheriff Sanders, and Miss juries about the spine, which will unhap
for bis u
his
on
street
room
Pine
cold; bat loosens and relieves tt.
seven hutchers
meat merchants
3. It relieves the lungs, which is of Ida Price of Kingston is a guest of Mrs. pily make poor Bob a cripple for life. Brown, Smith, Johnson et al. Some Mr. Junius Drtiniuiond went out as early
B.
cold.
H.
a
in
Hopper.
wholesale
and
some on the as possible in the morning to the Berenda
treating
great importance
The unfortunate miner has since told ol selling by
4. It is the only remedy that will
Manager Troeger, of the Bonanza the accident, that he was suddenly pros- block and yet tne price of meat holds to see him an 1, if possible, have him
own.
cause the expulsion of mucus from the Mine and Mill, exhibited in our office
Ou Mr.
removed to Kingston.
trated but remained Conscious and could its
air cells of the lungs.
A valuable mining property was re
of
handweek another
one
those
this
where Mr.
leel
mood
the
house
at
and
hear
day
the
rocks
those
arriving
upoa
falling
5. It renders the mucus less tensions
located over near North Percba the first
some paper weights a $5,000 dollar gold which alreadv coverwd him. He was in of
and eaair to eixpectorate
All Fuller was staying lie was grieved to find
the year. It consists of a giutio.
6. If freely used as soon as the first brick which be was taking to the frightful agony and though he knew were relocated, but the claim on which he had passed away. He went at once
symptoms appear, it will cure a severe express office to ship te the mint in as soon as the rescuers commenced, the works are situated, which have cost to Lake Valley and telephoned to Sheriff
cold in a aingle day.
California.
It is the third $5,000 tbe time seemed terribly long before he thousands ef dollars, and they are likely Sandeis at Hillabnre who, with L. E
to be attached tor labor. The controlling
7. It will prevent creep aad avert all gold brick that Mr. Troeger has shipped was once more in
safety. For some time owners live east ef this, and they are Nowers, immediately went to Kingston.
danger and anxiety arising from that to the Culifernia mint during the past he was despondent and intimated that he now likely to vent their
deprecations on An informal meeting of the Pereha
dreadful disease.
months. Oh, no ; Hillsboro mines wished to die, bat he is now feeling better Kingston. In their own line of business, Lodge I. O O F. was held and,
.. It kas cured thousands of eases of couple
have baen successful. Personally
I .
and cheered by friends hopes that life they are
croup, and careful inquiry fails to dis- don't pay
In mining near C. N. McKelvy, Frank Campbell, John
gentlemen.
they
cover a single ease in which it has ever
Messrs. Brierly & Holbrooke of the may yet have charms for him. He was Kingston they have failed, just as a Cooper and li. B. White were apinted
failed.
Adobe ranch, were in town seeing the brought down from tbe mine to Mr. Kingston miner would fail if he attempted aud at once started to bring the body to
A. It does not contain opium, chlorothis week. They were Page's house on Wednesday, being car- to run a real estate business, a brewery Kingston for burial. Mr. Fuller had only
commissioners
or a newspaper in Las Vegas, while he
form, or any ether injurious substances. assessed in Sierra
county but claim satis- ried on a mattress by a detail of the remained here.
In fact, the miner recently returned from old Mexico on a
There U not the least dangei in giving
of
under
care
Mr. Tressel, the would blame failure on his management. prospecting trip and to see that country,
it to children.
factorily that their range and water are miners,
That he will The gentlemen mentioned above doubtand at the present time was lonking after
10. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy entirely In 8ocorro county, where they foreman of the Bonanza.
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
acts in perfect harmony with nature and pay thier taxes. While here they were son recover, as far as possible, and that less attribute their failure to the mine.
some mining Interests on the Berenda.
Lake Valley, N. M.
aids nature in relieving the lungs, aad pleasantly entertained
will
receive every care and attention is
Mr. Hoes of the Comstock was down The Immediate cause of death was heart
by Manager he
freeing system of morbid matter, ac-- 1
of
durseat
of
to
the
first
the
week.
of
the
suffered
AnvocaTt
the
Tiis
and
had
he
the
form
wbich
condolences
who
county
hope
CaaTFreah
exchanged
disease,
Fiah, Fresh Oysters, Fruits,
50 Hopewell,
cumulated
bv cause of the cold.
(Her v aud Vegetables iu eeusou.
with them en the deplorable condition of whole community.
Finer weather never opened a new ing tbe peat year, superinduced by a
censprr bottle.
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REMARKABLE RECORD,
.

A

anta F Kun
A srwdial dispatch to tbo Phila.
Ledger from Wilmington, Del., on
Dec. 21, announces Hie death of
Joseph C. Seeds, caused by la
grippe, t tba advanced age of 91
years. Tba dispatch farther relates that in 1820 he built Hu Andrew's Episcopal Church mud bad
been a member of the aatne e?er
sine and that "for the last forty
years, with the exception of last
Buuday, ha never tuissod a Buoday

they wore the United States nava!

that?"
'Hecollect nothing."
"1 expect not; aud you got on
your knees and patted and rubbed
the back of the bound worked in
worsted on the rug in front of the
grate and said . 'Doggy, Doggy." ,
"I tall you I don't believe it"
"And you gave me a 910 bill and
said i could gat a new lwnnet with
it, and here's that bill."

without immediately
the fault and seek
ingto repair it. In his estimation
it was equivalent to insulting the
American fhg that these sailors
should have been assaulted, and
hi protest against the long silence
of the Chilian Government by
maining away from the luaugura
tion was the most emphatio that
he could have made against their
continued vicious opposition
Uuited States citizens and interests
in Chili and their threats and sneers
about tb is government.
Presideht Harrison and Mr
Blaine unquestionably support M
Egan in the position he took.
is for the rrssiuent tutner to bus
tain him by sendiug to Congress lm
mediately upon its opening a state
meut of all the facts in the Chilian
controversy, together with recora
mendations that the severest
measures known to human govern
mentH shall be taken to compel
Chili to apologize and make due
reparation to the American victims
of the wrath of her populace.
The whole country irrespective
of party, will sustain him in sue
a course, aud he will have both
men and money to defend the honor
and dignity of the United btates,
Even "the watchdog of the frens
ury," Mr. Uohnan, declares that he
would be foremost in moving ap
propnations to sustain the na
hon 'a honor.
It )m, tli ere lore, full time to say
to Chili, "Apologize or fight."
uniform,

acknowledging

A GOLD WATCH AND 1204.
That is what every Aent receives who
gets up a club on our $1 per week plan.
cases are war
Our
ranted for 20 years. Fine Elgin or Walthain movement. Stem wind or set.
Lady's or Gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch To sovure atrenta where we have
none, we sell one of the Hunting Case
Watches for the Club price $28 and send
0. O. D. by expresa with privilege f ex
amination before paying far same.
Our anent at Durham, N. C, writes :
"Our Jewelorg have confessed they
don't know how you cau furnish such
work for the money."
One good reliable aient wanted for
each place. Write tor particulars.
Emi'irk Watch Co.,
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, New York
noM-lills-

LAS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE "CO.

J. E. SMITH,

5S

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

d

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ew mexico.
Iillslrf rough,
"

Hillsboro

Works-

Bottling

-

Lemon Soda.
Harsaparilla Bods,
Cream Soda.

Postoffice, Los Poloanas, Sierra county, N,
M. llango, Animas ranoh, Sierra county.
Ear marks, under half crop eaoh ear.
Home braud same as cattle bat on left

shoulder.

Additional Brandt.
PSTfleft hip. Boms
on left bipffKYIhaTesamsoosid.

Grape 8oda.
Crystal Soda.
OraDgs Cider.
Ginger Ale.
Birch Beer.
Pear Champagne,

W O left side.

22

right hip.
22 right hip,
"Something's strange. That bill
22 riizht thnh. on the same animal
looks kind o' natural aud familiar.
W. B. HOPEWELL, Manager.
But 1 wasn't drunk."
SIERRA LAND A CATTLE CO.
service"
rioda Ciders.
"Of course, it does looks familiar,
P. D. Ridenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo,
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
Thia l( a remarkable record, aud and you said to my dear ma,
"
K. I. Rrackett, See. & Treas. "
Iron
Ionic.
R. II. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M,
while, perhaps, not especially un- 'Mother, you've got to ptay with us
K.
8.
Standard Nerve Food.
Jackson, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.
common among the multitudes of till spring freezes over."
Standard Nenr-CurChristian people in this Christian
"Yes you did, Absolom," said the
SAMPLE ROOM,
Waukesha Water.
Water.
Seltzer
land, yet it is sufficiently bo to be old lady.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
Mineral Waters.
"Ah yes I see; I was very
noteworthy. W e know of but one
HaF Aud
other waters and
similar reoord. That is the lather
very drunk." Cincinnati Com
tonics.
A choice stock of !Wines, Liquors and
of the editor of The Bun. He is mercial Gazette.
J. REIDLINGER & SON.
Cigars kept constantly on hand. Call in
well along in the seventies and has
and get acquainted
During November thirty mining
J. H. PERKINS, Proprietor.
been a member of the Luthoran
of
United
the
States,
companies
re
with
a
church for sixty years,
Range, southeastern Sierra ooonty.
All cuttle branded as in the out, and bar
Sierra County Advocate
cord for fidelity to the pnblio wor which made publio statements of
wo bars under the tail on both sides.
to
their
dividends
earnings, paid
CASH
ship of his congregation fully equal
the amount of $1,112,285, against
Horses are all
to that of Mr. Heeds.
branded S L C on
In the contemplation of the lives $1,421,875 iu October. The total
the left bip, as ia
furnish specifia information and
this out.
of such exemplars of Christian for the first eleven months of the
report on lvelopiuent, l'rent Condition,
is $19,519,871. This amouut
alue of Output. &o., on JUiues in auv part
year
to
what
led
is
one
think
fidelity
IIILLSBOftOEGH.
of Hierra County.
s far in excess I that paid in the
meeting there will be between such same time in
COERESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
181)0, the. total for the
Issw Mexieo.
old battlescarred veterans when
latter
but
J. P. ARMSTRONG,
$13,743,475.
year being
Addrun,
they shall be marshaled up yonde
is
M.
t&-"tilKBUA CoUHTT ADV'KJATS,,"
The
increase
evilenceof
SMITH,
groat
manager.
on the plains of light for the grand
Hillsbero, New Mnioo.
iu the minEngle, New Mexico,
review at the close of the war the general prosperity
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Doubtless there will be a veteran's ing industry of this country. It
RAISER AND DEALER I!f
must be remembered that these
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
corps and it will not be the largest
Builder
and
Contractor
the dividends
corps among the boats of the Cheat figures represent
paid
by
Lake Valley, N. M.,
companies
only, and
publio
Grand Army.
These were nut
HILLSEOKOUGH, N. M.
do not include the payments by
thiee months men, nor three years
MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
don.
concerns and close corporamen, bat tLey were in for the war private
AND
Figure 1 on Left Hip.
Proprietress
which do not publish their
tions,
BALE BRAND Figure 6011 Lett bboulder
and until the Qreat Captain mus
First-clas- s
the
hotel
of
same
iron.
place. THE PARLOR SALOON.
The latter class, howtered them outandseut them to the earnings.
W. PARKER,
includes many of the largest
ever,
soldiers home up yonder in their
Attorney at Law sad Solicitor is
of the United States,
producers
Father's House where
Clmncery.
many such as
. Iinisliorough,
the Anaconda and Bluebird
New Mexico.
mansions be. One star difforetu
&
MURPHY
Wril
STX'CK, PROrRIETOKS
This is the query per
practioe iu all the courts of the Terof Montana, the Eureka
companies
from auolher in glory, and if so,
ritory. Prompt attention giTen to all busiWhat Is
petually on your little
ness entrusted te my care
Hill and
then what a wealth of meaning
is
he
boy's lips. And
of Utah, the Aspen and It For?
companies
no worse than the big
there will be in the plaudit, ''well
Nest door to the Postoffioe.
B. ELLIOTT,
Minnie mines of Colorado, and
ger, older, balder-headone good and faithful servant,"
of the largo iron mining ed boys. Life is an interrogation
Attorney at Law,
as it oomes to thorn from the re- many
" What is it for?" we conof Michigau.
the point.
If
companies
stand
of
all
W.
to
the
from
M.
cradle
the Christian
the
Hillsborough, N. M.
viewing
WILLIAMS, Trop.
tinually cry
N. M.
armies of tin earth the Grout amounts paid by these concerns grave, bo with this little introduc- First clfiBs tin work of every iliUsborouifb,
were added to the totals of the pub
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What
White Throne of the King Eternal.
description done.
lio coinpaules.'it would be shown is August Flower for ?" As easily
Thedocedeut, Joseph C. Seeds,
is for Dys Orders
as
asked
answered
It
by niHil promptly ntte.udod
that the mines of this country pay
The best of Winps, Liquors find Cigars
r
was the
of Justice
It is a special remedy lor
to.
cli linlitei l ard
a larger percentage on the CHpital pepsia.
always kapt in mock.
Mais Street,
the stomacn and i,iver. jNotning
Beeds of the supreme court of New
TalduH. Courteous, smilinc Bartenders,
a them than is received more than this ; but this brimful.
invested
noted for their ability in tha science of
Mexico.
Mixology, are in cois'.mt attendance to
frpni any other classf industria We believe August Flower cures
till your orders.
We know it will. We
prop.
Dyspepsia.
It is safe to say have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
Mayor Thornton has returned undertakings.
from a short trip to theOrgan moreover, that they have neven years ago it started in a small country
lIn.lsoouaa.
New Hoc
FRANK I. GIVEM, M. D.
it has an honored
Mountains, where his company is been operated at bo great prolit as town.
and
in
country store, fHollnTut) liohpitdl Medionl College 1BHC.1
place every city
doing much to develop the rich at the present time.
,
possesses one of the laruest manu
Choice liquors, fine wiaes, gced oigars almineral rssouroea of that district,
HILLSPOKO, NEW MEXICO.
lacturing plants in the country and
ways on hand,
THE PRESIDENT'S PROMISsells every where. Why is this? The
At present the work is concen
as
as
a
is
child's
reason
tiood billiard and pool table.
simple
of
ED MESSAGE.
trsted in pushing the lower level
is honest, does one
It
thought.
Now
York'rus.
in (he Dennett shaft to intersect
One of the pleasantest plseea in towa foe
Reckhart & Heckelman,
does it right along it
As the lime approaches for the thing, and
a geutleraan to spend no erening.
the Stephenson shaft; this ia in
cures Dyspepsia.
J
C. L. EDMUNDiiON,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
470 feet aud has to run 200 feet reasseinbliDg of Congress the ChiG. G. GREEN, Sole Maofr.Woodbury.NJ.
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